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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Original. 208 x 138 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Though her path to the throne was long and paved with
treachery, Jane Seymour would win the heart of her king and heal her own. Jane Seymour of
Wiltshire is not meant to go to Court. Not a child like her, with her lack of beauty and no title. But
family connections are enough to have her named to the bridal retinue of Mary Tudor. At the
French Court, the plain and docile Jane meets the girl who will grow into her rival in years to come:
the already charismatic and conniving Anne Boleyn. Soon back home in the English countryside,
Jane wants nothing more than peace and quiet and the devotion of her childhood protector,
William Dormer. But his family vows to keep them apart, and Jane is called back to Court to serve
Katherine of Aragon, who is fighting for her life as Queen in the face of Anne Boleyn s open
seduction of King Henry VIII. In those turbulent years, Jane will learn the value of loyalty and
honesty, while holding fast to her convictions. And...
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This pdf is so gripping and fascinating. It really is rally intriguing throgh looking at period of time. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very best
publication we have go through within my personal lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for ever.
-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M-- Eleonor e Muller  DV M

This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little-- Lur line Little
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